Unite to Light distribute solar powered lamps and chargers to those in need.

Every mother deserves a safe birth. We partner with the UNFPA to ensure that midwives have solar lights and solar power to do their jobs.

We aim to give students without electricity solar lamps to study after dark. In one South African school district lights have increased graduation rates by 30%.

Unite to Light partners with Direct Relief to give lights to first responders, neighbourhood clinics and victims of natural disasters.

Your donations could help:

---

**MIDWIVES**

Every mother deserves a safe birth. We partner with the UNFPA to ensure that midwives have solar lights and solar power to do their jobs.

**STUDENTS**

We aim to give students without electricity solar lamps to study after dark. In one South African school district lights have increased graduation rates by 30%.

**DISASTER RELIEF**

Unite to Light partners with Direct Relief to give lights to first responders, neighbourhood clinics and victims of natural disasters.

www.unitetolight.org